
Winter Apples And Their Care

(Experimental Farms Note)

LETTER FROM ENGLAND vmmMaclane St. -venson, Youngest Son of i 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Steienson, of 

Rriekton, Wounded ami i:i 
Hospital.

As winter apples are expensive it 
is important that the buyer and con- 

! same. jaould, when laying in the 
I win er’s supply, obtain varieties that 
will be in best condition successively 
through, the winter. He should also 
keep his apples so as to lose as few of 
tium us possible from over ripeness or 
rotting. As soon as the fruit is re
ceived it should be put in the coolest 
place available without frost. A 
tempei ature from 32 to 35 Fahr. is 
best. If there is a choice in the

INFLUENZA 
RAGES IN CANADA

^10Z

sPatterson Ward, East Suffolk Hos
pital, Ipswich, Lnglanu.

LEAK MOTHER,—No doubt you 
have been looking for a letter from me 
ever since you got the word about me 
being wounded, but to tell the truth, I 
have had to wait for money to buy 
stamps.

As this is a private hospital we house, that with the moister atmos- 
have to pay postage, which we do not p^ere, such as a cellar without a fur-
have to do in military hospitals, but nace_ would be the better for the air i
I believe we are used better here, than i3 too drv tor keeping apples well in 

; in -the others. I got a bullet through manv houses
: the right foot fas you have likely been ‘lr'the apples are in good condition.
| notified) late in the afternoon of Sep- they may be left in the barrel or box.
I tember 2nd, (Labor Day) while mak- If however, they show signs of rotting
i ing a second attempt to take the vil- they should sorted and the unaffect-

lage V illins, which is south of the ed specimens wrapped in tissue or
**FRUIT-A-TIVES”—The Wonderful Arras and Cambria road. During the news paper which lessens the danger 

Fruit Medicine—ti,. p earlier part of the day, the fighting o( anv rot spreading. If the room 'isrru.1 Med.cme-G.ve. the Power was fine or at least it was easy. A very dry it be better to put them
* o Resist i his Disease. lance corporal and myself took the back in the barrel or box after wrap-

Ti,0 _ _ machine gun and advanced in front of pillg as thev will shrivel less than if
,.® r,b v*?î of Spanish Influenza the company to a sunken road, where lnore exposed to the air. It is import- 

has-.,.i,V|dtbTih 'Ltyu° ™ H?pe’ Fritz had some machine guns. We ant to keep the fruit in clean recep-
Lmlsof cali.VAi °:U,laen ' 1 were on llis flank and had 8iven many tacles otherwise they may absorb un-
sands of cases ot 1 lie strange malady of the enemy a start for a foundry. „leasant flavours
alreadyPrenortcLl s'de^‘ls ar« when we noticed some of our own Among the best varieties of apples
Blue of tlfc ?n °ie»nm?1 men- 80 we had t0 *luit flre- 1 l,ulled in good condition early in the winter
Health'Service having “n.'f my revolver ■ and rushed leaving, the are Fameuse or Snow. Ribston Pippin.
“SnanLh lnflucu/ù wiP 1 di1 n * other tellow with the gun as he had Hubbardston Nonsuch, Tomkins King, 
spread 'ill ov-Pr the êo,,P t hab-y nothing else to defend himself wlth" Jonathan, Grimes Golden and Mcln- 
sfx weeks” 1 country in He was also to protect me if ttiere was tosil Red xhe Fameuse and Mcln-

Practicall'v everv abln an-v llg*u but hands went up. and tosd Red are two of the most popular
touches our slio-es oi,, ... : i tl,e only '"®n to riuh forward were de3sert varieties. These are both in
brings tliose infected wi-li tlU tile tllree ot ou.r own ,ue*1’ who were good condition in November, but. while 
disease 9 ! all that was left of a tank crew.-who tile Fameuse does not keep well, as a

Surgeon-General Blue „r„na ! had been captured in the earlier part rule> much after the New Year, the
“the individual take all the^nreca-’- 1 aI the d?.y' Then'Ve had thc Joy McIntosh grown in some districts will
lions' he can against contract ",vr : commanding over fifty prisoners, mak- keep in good condition until March, 
the disease hv care'and pert.,, ,] ; ins them strip their equipment and IU!,slon Pippin, Hubbardston and I
hygiene”. Pleniv of exercise Vlwv',1 reading them back, while some ot tne TomUins King are the three more 
hi- taken ; the dietshould be regulated otillr7.s came forward to take the new apples of high flavour tor November 
etc. * j position. Guess that is enough ot and December or later. Jonathan, j

Spanish Influenza affects most tbat stuff; s° "ill tell you a bit about whiie not grown to any extent in Can- : 
Severely elderly persons and others - tbs hospital. Ot course, as l nai e ada outside British Columbia, is ship- j 
whose powers of resistance are 1 noî becn out ot bed since coming uere, ed East in boxes. It also comesfrom the $ 
weakened by illness, work or worry 1 cannot tell anything about the out- vVestern States and can be depended j 
especially tlio.se who are “run-down'* i fid®* but lt Keeu\s sood. enough to be : upon until about the New Year. It is a 
or "‘not feeling un to the mark.” inside between the white sheets ana : handsome apple of good quality.

The really great danger from the i get lots. "! good grub without the | After the New Year the Northern Spy 
disease is not so nmcUin the disease I sound ot shells to disturb you. M> ; ,;s perhaps, the most popular apple in I 
itself, as that it often develops into i foot is coming along quite well, but as I Canada but as the supply is limited 
pneumonia. I sprained my ankle getting out. the ; and Disy can be kept until late in

What everyone needs now is a ; sprain bothers more than the wound. tde inter or spring, some of the 
general tonic like “Fruit-a-tives” i sent down to London tor some 
This wonderful fruit medicine is not numey so will mail this as soon as it 
a germ-killer. It is a bodv-builder : comes. The Canadian Red Cross have 
a strength-maker; a blood-puritier ; given all the Canadian boys here a 
a power in protecting against the toilet outfit, also this pad and enve- 
ravagos of disease. lopes, which conics in quite useful, as

“ Fruit-1-lives'” regulates the I brought nothing from France. Will 
kidneys and bowels, causing these 1,e writing the girls soon, will also 
organs to eliminate waste regularly write a line to grandma. 
and naturally as nature intended. leave this hospital, I go to Epsom 
“Fruit-a-tives” keeps the skiuactive, Convalescent hospital and from there 
and purifies and enriches the blood. 1 get leave. After sick leave I go 
“ Fruit-a-tives” tones up and back to Bramshot and from there to 
strengthens the organs of digestion, France again, but let’s hope I spend 
insuring food being properly digested the winter in Blighty. Hope to hear 
and assimilated. > from you soon. Best of love to all.

Everyone can take ordinary pre- MACLANE.
cautions, avoid crowded places, and 
use “Fruit-a-tives” regularly to 
insure sound digestion, to keep the 
bowels and kidneys regular and the 
whole system in the best possible 
condition. Then we are safe from 
disease.

t “Fruit-a-tives” is sold by dealers 
everywhere at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, 
trial size 25c or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.
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B vV*Thousands of Cases Reported 
With Many Deaths.

H' • r

Following ^ 
the sun with vm Zxt?

THOSE WHO ABE MOST 
SUSCEPTIBLE TO IT

mmam
Vision, for a moment, those far off ports 
beyond the trackless seas—

From Arctic ice. to the torrid lands 
beneath the Southern Cross—

From towns tucked in the mountains, to 
the busy river’s mouth —

WR1GLEY5 Is there!

There, because men find 
comfort end refreshment 
in its continued use.

Because of ids benefits
and * - use

MADE EN CANADA
Scaled tight-
kept RIGHT

i

\iThe Flavour\ 
Lasts!

\
sorts which do not keep well much ( 
after midwinter may be used first. 
Among such are Rhode Island Green- i 
ing. Baldwin, Wagener and Ksopu* 
Spitzenburg. For late winter and ■ 
spring, in addition to Northern Spy. 
varieties which are usually available 
are Golden Russet. Roxbury Russet or 
Nonpareil, Staik and Ben Davis, and, 
in Boxes from the West, Yellow Ne a - 
ton, Winesap, Slayman Winesap and 
Rome Beauty. Stark and Ben Davis 
are the least desirable for dessert 
purposes, and Stark is nor act i en
ough 1er the best cooking. There are 
O'her good varieties.

fS y.
o“After Every 

N»,. Meal” mmi\( m;
When I \\\mb. nmm

r; I
95fe;

LEMDNS make skin
A Successful Moose Hunt. WHITE, SOFT, CLEAR

m-[Written for the MONITOR] 
Being the first snow storm of the 

Mr. J. McGrath, rose for an

Make This Beauty Lotion for a Few 
Cents and See for Yourself. JUST RECEIVED to

season.
carlv breakfast, heavily clad in a 
duxback hunting suit and started for 
moose zone. Such a storm. 
at Camn Everitt 9 a. m.; made fire, 
dried off; got early dinner, lit pipe, 
started to hunt moose. When three 
quarters of a mile from camp, struck 
a big bull moose and two cow tracks.

Distribution of Seed Grain From the I "confidmU that 'he

I could land Mr. Bull. 
ing on their tracks until 2.30 p. m.. 
when 60 yards ahead, Mr. Bull loomed 

By instructions of the Hon. Minister up jn tlie under brush. Like a flash, 
of Agriculture, a free distribution of his trusty 401 Winchester Automatic

went to his face, and looking along its 
! trustv barrel, a two hundred grain, 

during the coming winter and spring, “o!-t ,lose bullet went into the animal's
| fore shoulder, putting Mr. Moose to 

The two cows looked on in 
sadness, and Mr. McGrath made hasty 
tracks to the front, tor team and help, 
after leaving a large gash in the 
moose's throat, from one of Marble's 
famous hunting knives, so that his

When

IBWhat girl or woman hasn't heard of 
lemon juice to " remove complexion 
blemishes; to whiten the skin and to 
bring out the roses, the freshness and 
the hidden beauty? But lemon juice 
alone is acid, therefore irritating, and 
should be mixed with orchard white 
this way. Strain through a flue cloth 
the juice of two fresh lemons into a 
bottle containing about three ounces 
of orchard white, then shake well and 
you have a whole quarter pint of skin 
and complexion lotion at about tl.e cost 
one usually pays for a small jar of 
ordinary cold cream. Be sure to strain 
the lemon juice so no pulp gets into 
the bottle, then this lotion will remain 
pure and fresh for months. When ap
plied daily to the face, neck, arms and 
hands it should help to bleach, clear, 
smoothen and beautify the skin.

Any druggist will
of orchard white at very little

Put up
IB
tH

1 Carload Canada Cement
1 Car Paroid Roofing and 

Wall Board
1 Car British Columbia Shingles

important to farmers

IB
IBDominion Éxp rlnientnl Farms 

1918-19
So pussy foot-

IB
superior sorts oi grain will be made

to Canadian farmers.
The sample for distribution will con- the mat. 

sists of spring wheat (about 51b.), 
white oats (about 41b.), barely (about 
51b.), and field peas (about 51b.)
These will be sent out, free, by mail, 
from the Central Experimental farm.
Ottawa, by the Dominion Cerealist, 
who will furnish the necessary ap-

s upply three

Also New Brunswick and
Quebec Cedar Shingles

ounces
cost and the grocer has the lemons.

freely bleed.game might 
dressed weighed about five hundred 
pounds.

A girl’s dearest girl friend is apt to 
be one she has known less than two 
weeks.:plication forms.

Only one sample can be sent to each 
applicant. As the supply of seed is 
limited, farmers are advised to apply 
very early.

Fish are said to be excellent brain 
It's a shame to waste the fish S J. H. HICKS & SONSSilnnrtTs Liniment Cures Diphtheria.food. 

in some cases.

J. H. GRISDALE 
Director Dominion Experimental 

Farms.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
IIP
MsIÜÙEThe Armistice Ü5

iHfJ
New York, Oct.24—With the despatch

to the thirdof the president's response 
German note, we enter a new phase of 
the discussion. Hitherto the question 
has been solely one of whether the 
president would transmit the German 
application for an armistice. This the 
«resident has now consented .o do. 
after a considerable debate. But the 
debate had no other bearing than 

relation to the question ot the tor- ; 
warding of the applicaton.

It is now for our Allies to 
whether they will consent at this time 

They have the

xxxxxxxxxxxxgxxxxxxxxxxxxxx&

g
The WHITE ROTARY $i

21 X
Xits IV«»j X!decide, first ! wm The UTMOST in SEWING MACHINES XF¥

GTe",a “C'vTtto rlEb, to impose 

futher preliminary conditions before 
taking up the question of conditions 
of an armistice, just as the president 
demanded certain assurances before he 
transmitted the application.

But if our Allies are willing to grant 
an armistice at this time then it is the 
business of Marshal loch with the 
commanders of the British. Frenc . 
Italian and American armies, to fix the 
terms of an. armistice.

HVw} Y £■s*ll "I!

17/ lit- X

Muscle Exquisite in Design.

Efficient as a Superdreadnaught.

I X\

X
Xlike Atlantic Underwear. They like its heavy weight, its warmth— 

the protection it gives when they have to pass from one extreme 
temperature to another.

ATLANTIC ■
The best family SEWING MACHINE made X

Xin America. X
I X

XLow prices, quality considered.UNDERWEAR xQuiet Times In Dighy.

[Friday's Courier] ma<je particularly for men who work under trying conditions—
• Quiet times these!” . A fnencLsaid m builders, seamen, miners, lumbermen, and other men of

spiritual1" advice on° Sundays, no re- muscle. It is stout, warm and strong-and guaranteed unshrinkable.
creation during the week evenings, no Re comfortable this winter in Atlantic Underwear. *

in, even the street gec tbat every garment you buy has the Atlantic 
shades, are giv- Trademark__the guarantee of satisfaction and

Nothng to do but to , wear.
ifk nn he; ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED 

• lo‘k up tne MONCTON, N.B.

X;

X
N. H. PHINNEY %

Xcompany to come 
ligfits. with their 
ing no light, 
stay at home, toast your 
fender, read your paper 
house and go to bed!"

LAWRENCETOWN, N. cnew XL>.

XUNDERWEAR X17
a'.5I ;*n .5:*;

Hiitard's Liniment lumberman's friend
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS I
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XV.:

O. S. MILLER 
Barrister and Solicitor 

Shafner Building 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.J

Telephone 15

goney to Loan on Real Estate Secnritlee

J yi Owen, K.C. Daniel Owen.L.L.B. 
OWEN & OWEN 
Barristers-at-Law

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
Office over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Wednesday 
from 2.30 to 5.30 p. m. Thursday 
from 9 to 11 a. m.

Office in Bear River open the 1st and 
3rd Saturdays of every month.

Honey to Loan on Real Estate Securities

T?SüH*

HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A„ LJ..B. 
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public

I Money to Loan on First-class 
Real Estate 

INSURANCE AGENT

L LIKE THE FLAVOR"

5f !! Kïïi; KK KKKK

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Office in Royal Bank Building

W. E. REED

Funeral Director and Embalmer

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt attention. 
Rea -e sent to all parts of the county. 
Office and showrooms in two-storey 
building in rear of furniture ware- 

Teleplione 76-4

1OTS aaSoles a rooms.

aIt here's nothing more
Neolin Soled Boots.

I' Winter Wear and 
pt weather for they're 
avtiveness/
p assortment of these 
‘own for Men and

DR. F. S. ANDERSON 
Denial Surgeon

G ..it of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN 

Hours: 9 to 5

aaaaaa
J. H. HICKS & SONS 

Undertaking
aa
a We do undertaking in all its branches 

Hearse sent to any part of the county. & SONS 8
MgMMKKMKBSS Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

H. B. HICKS, Mgr.Telephone 46

IE HAVE A NUMBER OF G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repaire 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Telephone No. 3-2

0RD FOUNDRY
IEET IRON 
STOVES LESLIE R. FAIRN

Iron Tops and Bottom 
arrived that we are selling 
an ATTRACTIVE PRICE

Architect

AYLESFORD, N, 3.
E PIPE and ELBOWS

ALL SIZES..
A. W. PHINNEY 

Pure Milk and Cream. 

BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia.

iave always on hand a large

SH GROCERIES
ilT LOWEST PRICES. Residence Phone 76-12

FOR (H R AD. NEXT WEEK
HAIR WORK DONE

1st market price paid for Far»
Combings or cut hair made Into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches, 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders prompty »‘t-
tanded to.

MISS GEOP.GINA BANCROFT. 

Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No. 1.

, Y<j>urs for business,

OP & DURLING
No. 8-15899•3 License

er Finit Co., Ltd-
Northern Fife 
Insurance Co.

ise Open Thursday and Sat

urday Afternoons

ATS Protects You Against 
Loss By Fire

Vcstern Feed Oats.
sold a*Seed Oats now 

;d prices.
F. E. BATH, Local Agent 

Bridgetown. N. S.

and Oat Chop 
d Corn & Corn Meal
[Meal 

OH Cake 
il Feed
Wheat for hens.

CASH MARKET
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bacm, Sausages, 

Pressed Beef, MinceHeadcheese,
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Salt

Mackerel, Boneless Col.

Fresh Fish every Thursday.Ltd.FRUIT CO•t

Thomas MackAMEY’5
market

T Watch the 
Daily Papers

“352pened up a 
and on Qneen 
i of the
i prepared to 
l kinds of

:AT, FISH, etc.
CES
L ORDER S0LIC1 ^
I a team through tn 
s once a wee*

announcement of when Board of 
Health permits re-opening of schools. 
Meantime hold yourself in readiness

i tart promptly.

fur

S. KERR

Wë%) y

Principal
Proprlet»r'

RAMEY
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